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Big Pharma is Poisoning You  

  

Why am I so upset with Big Pharma?  The short answer is, they tried to poison me, 

and had been, in fact, giving me a drug that would produce yet another 

complicated condition.  Their $400 billion-dollar industry is based on keeping us 

sick and providing us “cures” that only lead to other conditions that require their 

services.  They are not in the business of getting us healthy.  

I’m suggesting another way.  Here are some teas designed to get you well on your 

way to better health.  Some of them you can grow in your garden, or even inside 

your home.  Some are no more than a grocery store away.  Many are things you 

may already have on hand.  
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Healthy Teas - Introduction  

  

Our kitchens are far more pharmaceutical than we realize.  Right at our fingertips 

we have cold and cough medicines, arthritis aids, blood sugar controls, help for 

high cholesterol, allergy relievers, and high blood pressure assistance.  We have 

Power Foods in our refrigerators and on our shelves.  We even have remedies for 

women’s issues, such as painful periods.  

People used to use teas to get and stay healthy.  We have all but lost that art, but 

I hope to remedy that.  

This particular (tiny) ebook will give you a number of herbal teas that will address 

many of our health issues, complete with instructions in how to prepare them.  

You Can Make These in The Comfort of Your Own Home  
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Anise    

Anise Seed is a delicious herb that has been around for centuries.  It tastes great 

in a number of dishes, including home-made brown bread.  The hint of licorice 

gives the bread a bit of an unexpected kick.  Anise Seed is also great in meat 

dishes.  

Anise has a host of medicinal benefits, being rich in antioxidants, vitamins C and 

A, and minerals such as calcium, coper, iron manganese, magnesium and 

potassium.  “Potassium is an important component in helping to control heart 

rate and blood pressure.”*   

Anise Tea addresses several issues, such as coughs, colds and baby’s colic.  It 

promotes mother’s milk.  A cup of Anise Tea before bed will help you sleep better.  

Anise Tea  

1 teaspoon crushed Anise Seed  

1 cup (approximately) boiling water  

Pour water into cup with Anise Seed.  (I use a tea ball.)  

Let steep 10-20 minutes.  Add honey to taste, if desired.  Sip slowly.  

Delicious!  
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Basil    

Who doesn’t have a little Basil on hand?  If you love pizza, spaghetti and lasagna 

dishes, it’s probably because of the Basil added to the sauce.  What a fun and 

delicious way to get healthy!  

As a medicine, Basil addresses a number of issues.  It is an anti-inflammatory 

(think arthritis), it lowers blood sugar (think diabetes), and it lowers cholesterol 

(think heart disease).    

Basil Tea  

1 teaspoon dried Basil (or 2 teaspoons fresh)  

1 cup boiling water (approximately)  

Pour water into the cup with the Basil.  (I use a tea ball.)  

Strain.  Let steep for 10-20 minutes.  

Sip slowly.  
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Caraway   

The reason plants work so well for health is that in order to survive, they need to 

have natural protections against bugs and diseases.  Many of these herbs work 

against digestive distress.  Caraway is one of these herbs.  Caraway Tea 

“…increases kidney action, and can relieve flatulence.  It also can be used with 

other medicines to reduce nausea and stomach cramps.”*  A mild caraway tea 

even works on colic.  

Mild Caraway Tea  

Boil 1 teaspoon of Caraway Seeds in 1-2 liters of water for 15 minutes.  

Strain.  

May be served either hot or warm.  Babies, of course, prefer it barely warm, and 

sweetened with a touch of honey.  
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Chamomile    

Chamomile is every tea-lover’s favorite.  This soothing anti-inflammatory tea can 
be sipped before bed to ease sore muscles into relaxing so that you can get to sleep 
easier.  It’s also a gentle anxiety reliever for those difficult days when there were 
too many worries and not enough solutions.  Encourage your mind to relax with a 
cup of Chamomile Tea.  

Chamomile Tea  

1 teaspoon dried Chamomile flowers (or 2 teaspoons fresh)  

1 cup boiling water  

Pour water over flowers.  

Let steep 10 minutes, or longer if you prefer a slightly bitter flavor.  

Strain.  Add honey to taste, if desired.  

Sip slowly.  
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Chives  

Chives are one of those plants you can keep on your kitchen windowsill.  They 

winter over well, but you will want to keep a fresh supply on hand.  Fresher is 

always better when it comes to plants.  Chives helps prevent cancer.  “…it actually 

inhibits the growth of tumors.  It is helpful in treating esophageal, stomach, 

prostate and gastrointestinal track cancers.”*   

Most of us, however, don’t think of preventing cancer when we drink tea, so 

consider it a pleasant side effect.  Chives are an excellent source of anti-bacterials, 

and a source for heart health.  

Chive Tea  

You will want to play around with the strength of this tea.  Chives are a part of the 

onion family, and although milder than their cousins, are a taste that must be 

acquired.  

1 teaspoon chopped Chive tops  

1 cup (approximately) boiling water Pour 

water over chive tops (I use a tea ball)  

Let steep for about 10-20 minutes.  Strain.  

Sip slowly and enjoy.  
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Cloves  

Cloves are another powerhouse seed.  You might think of it as a Super Spice.  “It 

has more antioxidants, more antiseptic, more germicidal, and more 

antiinflammatory properties than all the rest.”*    

If you are fighting arthritis pain, and if you have high blood pressure, this is the 

spice for you.  

Clove Tea  

1 cup boiling water (approximately)  

1/4 teaspoon Clove powder  

Honey to taste  

Let steep about 10-20 minutes.  Strain.  

OR:  

Add 1/4 teaspoon Clove powder to another hot beverage, such as hot apple juice, 

green tea, or spiced tea.  It is scrumptious with hot apple juice!  
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Dandelion Leaf  

Dandelions mean more than Dandelion Wine or a Spring Tonic.  Dandelions, 

especially the tasty spring dandelions that are not bitter, are good for you.  

Loaded with Vitamins A, C, D, and B, dandelion tea can actually feed you.    

Dandelion Tea  

1 teaspoon dried Dandelion Leaves (or 2 teaspoons fresh)  

1 cup boiling water  

Pour water over leaves.  Let steep 10-20 minutes.  

Strain.  Add honey to taste, if desired.  

Sip slowly.  
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Dill  

Dill is far more than just the spice you put in pickles to give them that lovely dill 

flavor.  Dill fights osteoporosis, arthritis and painful menstruation.   Its stems, 

leaves and seed heads are high in calcium, which helps to mend broken bones.  To 

address osteoporosis, drink a Strong Dill Tea twice daily.  

 It is also an anti-inflammatory, making it useful for arthritis and painful 

menstruation.  

Strong Dill Tea  

2 teaspoons crushed Dill seeds  

1 cup boiling water  

Pour water over crushed Dill seeds.  

Let steep 20 minutes.  Strain.  

Add honey to taste.  
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Ginger  

When I was a young woman, my husband’s grandmother gave me a cup of ginger 
tea for my cramps.  This was my first introduction to herbal remedies.  Previously, 
I had always used ginger in cookies and pies.  Ginger boosts circulation, eases 
nausea, and soothes morning sickness in pregnant women.  

Ginger Tea  

Slice 3 to five thin slices from a fresh ginger root.    

Place in boiling water for 3 minutes (the amount of water is up to you).  

Steep for 3 minutes.  Strain.  Add honey, if desired.  

Sip slowly to let the ginger work its magic.  
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Lavender  

Even if you never use it for its medicinal properties, Lavender is a lovely herb to 
grow in your garden.  But as a medicine, there is so much you can do with these 
flowers!  They can be used for aromatherapy to reduce headaches and stress.  They 
can be put in your bath, added to home-made soap, in an antifungal ointment, as 
well as a delightful, relaxing tea right before bed.  

Lavender Tea  

2 teaspoons dried flowers (or 4 teaspoons fresh).  Pick the lavender just as the 

buds are opening for best results.  

1 cup boiling water.  

Pour water over flowers.  Let steep 10-20 minutes.  You may or may not want 

honey to taste in this fragrant beverage.  

Breathe in aroma before sipping.  Add to your pleasure of enjoying this tea.  
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Lemon Balm  

Lemon Balm is a member of the mint family.  It has a delightful lemony flavor and 
goes well when brewed with your black tea for iced tea, a great summertime 
beverage.  But Lemon Balm has other advantages.  It inhibits viruses, fights 
headaches, and reduces insomnia.  Best of all, it is well known for helping to treat 
anxiety.  

Lemon Balm Tea  

1-2 teaspoons dried Lemon Balm  

1 cup boiling water.  

Pour water over leaves.  

Let steep 10-20 minutes.    

Strain.    

Sip slowly.  
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Oregano  

Oregano inhibits the growth of bacteria and other microorganisms, and it tastes 

delicious!  “The latest research is finding that Oregano’s antibiotic properties 

parallel those of streptomycin and penicillin.”*    It is an excellent herb for a 

vaginal or yeast infection.  You will need to drink Strong Oregano Tea three times 

a day.  

  

Strong Oregano Tea  

Wash fresh Oregano leave, then chop.  Or use dried Oregano.  

Put 1 cup chopped Oregano leaves into 4 cups water.  

Boil for 15 minutes.  

Let steep for 5 minutes.  

Strain liquid from leaves.  

Drink 1/2 cup three times per day.  
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Parsley  

With parsley, either grow your own, or buy it at the store.  Don’t harvest your 

parsley in the wild unless you know your herbs.  Fool’s Parsley can kill you.  

That said, Parsley is great “for kidney stones, bladder infections and to start 

delayed menses.”*      

DO NOT USE IF PREGNANT.  

The part of the plant you’ll need for this tea is the root.  

  

Parsley Root Tea  

2 teaspoons of fresh, chopped Parsley root (1 teaspoon of dried root)  

1 cup boiling water  

Pour boiling water over Parsley root.  

Set steep 10-20 minutes.  Strain into cup.  

Sip slowly, 1-3 cups a day.  
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Peppermint  

  

Mint’s major claim to fame is the way it addresses digestive issues.  What you may 

not know is how extensive this treatment is.  Not only does it settle indigestion, 

but it also works against flatulence, stomach cramps, menstrual cramps, and 

vomiting.  

A terrific bonus for using mint as a daily beverage is that it works as a 

decongestant and breaks up phlegm.  Its active ingredient is menthol.  

It’s easy with just a little mint tea.  You can also add mint to other teas and 

beverages for an added refreshing taste.  

Mint Tea  

1 teaspoon dried mint  

1 cup boiling water Pour 

water over dried leaves  

Let steep 10-20 minutes.  

Strain.  May add honey to taste, if desired.  

Sip slowly.  Let the mint do its job.  

May enjoy up to 5 times a day between meals.  
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Raspberry Leaf  

We all love raspberries.  But did you know that the leaf is just as valuable, if not 
more so, than the fruit?  Raspberry leaves are rich in a host of nutrients that include 
iron, B vitamin, magnesium and potassium.  It has been used to ease menstrual 
cramps, and to strengthen the uterus and pelvic muscles.  It works against diarrhea 
because of its astringent qualities, and helps alleviate nausea.  

DO NOT USE IF PREGNANT  

Raspberry Leaf Tea  

Always use dried Raspberry Leaf.  

1 teaspoon dried Raspberry Leaf  

1 cup boiling water  

Pour water over leaves, and let steep for 5 minutes, then strain.   

May drink up to 6 cups per day.  
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Rosehips   

Rose hips are the fruit of the rose.  They are high in vitamin C, and are a great 

wintertime nutrient, especially when you can’t afford to buy fresh fruits and 

vegetables.  We’re spoiled in this country, to have so many foods available all 

winter long, but it wasn’t always so.  People used to cherish the rose hip because 

it prevented scurvy and boosted the immune system, a great advantage during 

cold and flu season.  

Rosehip Tea  

Pick your rose hips and dry them.  Then take 4 tablespoons of dried rosehips and 

place in a saucepan.  Add 4 cups water.  Cover and bring to a boil.  Simmer for 5 

minutes.  

Strain into jar and cool.  

When cool enough to drink, pour some into a teacup and enjoy.  The remainder 

may be stored in the refrigerator to enjoy later.  
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Rosemary  

In colder climates, you’ll want to make Rosemary a part of your indoor garden.   

This aromatic herb can be added to salads, soups, baked vegetables and breads.  

Rosemary helps to detoxify the liver.  What happens when a person takes NSAIDS 

(such as Ibuprofen, Aleve, and a number of other analgesics) for conditions like 

arthritis, is that it builds up in the liver.  The liver handles whole foods like 

Rosemary better than it does heavy doses of artificial chemicals.  Then your 

doctor will tell you to go off of your Aleve and use Tylenol, which also builds up in 

the liver.  So what are you to do?  If you go off your pain medication, you HURT.  I 

know, because that is exactly what happened to me.  And besides, Tylenol worked 

about as well as a glass of water.  

The good news is that Rosemary not only detoxifies the liver (reduces the buildup 

of chemical toxins like the chemicals in Aleve), it also is an anti-inflammatory and 

a mild pain reliever.  

Also, unlike Ibuprofen and other NSAIDs, Rosemary has been successful in easing 

the pain of ulcers.  
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Rosemary Tea  

1 teaspoon dried Rosemary  

1 cup boiling water  

Add water to Rosemary.  

Let steep for 10-20 minutes  

Sip slowly, drinking no more than 1 cup per day.  It is potent.  Overuse can irritate 

the stomach.  
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Sage  

This recipe is a bit different.   Sage has both antibacterial and astringent agents, 

which makes it a terrific topical, gargle or mouthwash.  Yes, you can drink Sage 

Tea.  Sipped daily, it helps with chronic digestive complaints.  

Because it’s a topical, you can use it for acne, or other shallow wounds and sores.  

For acne, wash face with soap and water, blot dry.  Using a cotton ball, dab cooled 

Sage tea over affected area.  Do not rinse.  In the morning, repeat the process.  

As a gargle, add a little lemon to the cooled tea and gargle.  As a mouthwash, add 

a little salt instead.  

Cooled Sage Tea, without any additives, makes a natural deodorant.  Just put it in 

a spray bottle and apply when needed.  
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Sage Tea  

1 teaspoon Sage 1 

cup boiling water  

Pour water over Sage.  

Let steep 10-20 minutes.  May add lemon to taste or for a gargle.  

May add salt for a mouthwash.    

Add nothing for a topical astringent or for a deodorant.  

  

Besides teas, there is much more you can do with healing herbs and Power Foods.  

Get healthy, stay healthy.  Don’t let the pharmaceutical industry take your health 

away.  
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About the Author  

For years I believed everything my doctor told me, but then a series of things 
happened.  First, I hurt my back.  My doctor told me it was just a strained muscle, 
and never took x-rays.  The pain refused to leave, so I did what I always do, I tried 
to walk it off, never realizing I was exacerbating the problem.    

We moved.  By that time I could hardly walk and I suffered muscle spasms when I 
went to bed.  I told my new doctor.  She suggested stretches.  When I told her I 
couldn’t get down on the floor, she asked me why, even after I had told her about 
my pain.  She never suggested x-rays either.    

Then one day the pain was so bad I couldn’t get out of bed to go to the bathroom 
during the night.  I kept working on it, but the pain was horrible.  I was in tears by 
the time I finally got to the bathroom, even with a walker.  I told my husband that I 
thought I might need to see a chiropractor.    

The chiropractor suggested x-rays.  So I got them.  She then showed me where one 
vertebrae was twisted, causing all my problems.  The x-rays were also sent to my 
primary physician, who, after seeing the same pictures my chiropractor had seen, 
told me I had arthritis.  

If I had followed my primary physician’s advice, I would be in a wheelchair by 

now.    

As I began to research alternative health, my husband came across an article that 
warned those taking statin drugs that they had a 50% chance of developing 
Parkinson’s Disease if they stopped taking their medication.  I was on Simvastatin 
for high cholesterol.  

That began my adventure into herbal medicine.  

A Willowbark Tea Production  

Email: TheHerbalLady@willowbarktea.com  

*All quotes are taken from Healing Herbs from Your Kitchen.  

http://willowbarktea.com/
http://willowbarktea.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Healing-Herbs-Your-Kitchen-Willowbark/dp/1495909409/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1430845625&sr=1-1&keywords=healing+herbs+from+your+kitchen
http://www.amazon.com/Healing-Herbs-Your-Kitchen-Willowbark/dp/1495909409/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1430845625&sr=1-1&keywords=healing+herbs+from+your+kitchen
http://www.amazon.com/Healing-Herbs-Your-Kitchen-Willowbark/dp/1495909409/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1430845625&sr=1-1&keywords=healing+herbs+from+your+kitchen

